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THE

VOL. 22 N0.1

September 17, 1990

Dear Students:
How exciting to come together for the fall semester at Salve Reginaalways a superb season on our Newport campus. The crisp air, the turning
leaves, and the sunlit lawns help set the scene for renewing old friendships
and exploring new studies.
The opening of classes spells a fresh beginning, the chance to make a
strong start on an academic year of solid achievement. Resolve now to make
the most of the countless opportunities to expand your minds, to hone your
talents, and, through your thoughtfulness and courtesy, to contribute to the
warm family spirit of our Salve Regina community.
In welcoming you to start anew, I wish you all the joy of a great adventure
in learning. May this year become for you a giant step forward in fulfilling all
your dreams and ambitions.
Yours sincerely,

L:.~~
Lucille McKillop, R.S.M.
President

Sailing to Self-Confidence
at Salve Regina College

Dan Wilson (left), sailing instructor,
unravels some of the kinks of knot-tying
during this summer's pilot sailing
program, the newest segment of the
Learning Unlimited program at Salve
Regina.

Sailboats skimming along the
water are an everyday sight in
Newport, R.I., but if you could
"zoom in" on a custom-designed 20foot "Freedom Independence" you
would sight a singular crew. Handling
the tiller and lines are a pair of
developmentally disabled adults
under the direction of a seasoned,
but physically challenged, sailor who
is assisted by a student volunteer
from Salve Regina College. All are
participants in a pilot sailing program
sponsored by Learning Unlimited, a
living skills educational center for
exceptional adults based at Salve
Regina College.

SAL VE REGINA COLLEGE

Sisters Mark Annual
Mercy Day
The Salve Regina College
community will join all Sisters of
Mercy in celebrating Mercy Day on
September 24, marking 147 years of
service in education, health care and
social service in the United States.
The Sisters of Mercy have over
20,000 members worldwide with
9,000 sisters in the United States.
Outside the United States, the
religious order operates missions in
Jamaica, Argentina, Belize,
Guatemala, Honduras, Australia,
Great Britain, Ireland and New
Zealand.
The Sisters of Mercy had its roots
in Ireland. In the early 1800s young
Catherine McAuley had observed
the poverty running rampant amid a
flourishing privileged class. The
horse-drawn carriages of the well-todo wheeled through the streets of
(continued on page 4)

Kathryn Rok, Director of Learning
Unlimited and Assistant Professor of
Special Education at the College,
initiated the adventurous program
with funding from the John E.
Fogarty Foundation and in
cooperation with Shake-A-Leg, a
local organization serving victims of
physical trauma. "With sailboats
specially designed for the physically
challenged, they were looking for
other groups serving the disabled
which could use them, so it was a
mutually beneficial program," said
Rok.
Sailors-to-be from the Maher
Center, a local educational and
workshop center for developmentally
disabled adults, and from the
community at large have set sail from
Fort Adams in Newport Harbor on
morning cruises in July and August.
(continued on page 3)

Reunion '90
Reunion Weekend, set for
October 12 13 and 14, is fast
approaching, The asses of '55,
'60, '65, '70, '75, '80 and '85 will be
visiting the q1mp:i.is for a weekend
of reliving em ,rfus, se~in old
friends, catching up wit,h new
happenings aod-ppnd=f\ng where
the years have.,_!J'~n :.,:v nts
·throughout thd weeken. re sure
to keep Salve Regina alumni
hopping!

Sr. Ann Nelson Wins Teaching Excellence
and Leadership Award

Sister Ann Nelson (right), Professor of Politics, welcomes a group of Russian
students to Salve Regina during a 1987 cultural-exchange tour of American
campuses. Sister Ann was recently selected as winner of a Sears-Roebuck
Foundation "Teaching Excellence and Campus Leadership Award" for her
excellence in teaching which has guided her students - to tour the world, to
win national honors and to attain state and national internships.

Sr. Ann Nelson, Professor of
Politics at Salve Regina, was selected
as the winner of a Sears-Roebuck
Foundation "Teaching Excellence
and Campus Leadership Award."
She is one of nearly 700 faculty
members being recognized nationally
by The Sears-Roebuck Foundation
for resourcefulness and leadership as
a private college educator.
The program is administered
nationally by the Foundation for
Independent Higher Education in
Stamford, Conn.
"We salute Sears in recognizing

one of society's most fundamental
needs, excellence in teaching," said
John P. Blessington, President of the
Foundation for Independent Higher
Education. "The college educators
who receive these grants have a
commitment to learning that inspires
and motivates students to excel.
They are one of our nation's most
important and finest resources."
Sr. Ann Nelson received her
award for her devotion to engaging
the energies and enthusiams of
(continued on page 4)

SRC Welcomes Nine New Full-Time
Faculty Members
Mr. George L. "Andy" Andrade
Jr. has been appointed Assistant
Professor of Physical Education.
Andy joined the College staff as an
Admissions Counselor in 1983. Since
then he has held several
administrative staff positions,
including Assistant Director of
Admissions and Director of Sports
lhformation. He holds a master's
degree from the University of New
Haven and a bachelor of arts degree
from Eckerd College in Florida.
Mr. Ronald W. Atkins, former
· Director of Residence and College
Activities, joins the full-time faculty
as Assistant Professor of
Management. He holds a master of
arts degree from Salve Regina and a
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science
from Roger Williams College. Mr.
Atkins is a 26-year Navy career
veteran who served a four-year tour
of duty as Director of Support
Services at the Naval War College.
Sr. Mary Maurice Boyle,
R.S.M., joins the faculty as Professor
of Mathematics. She holds a
Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics
from Villanova, a Master of Science
in Physics from Catholic University
of America and a Ph.D. in Physics
and Biophysics from St. Thomas
Institute of Advanced Study in
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mr. Michael J. Chille has been
named an Instructor in Human
Development and Administrative
Aide to the Director of the Human
Development Program. He holds a
bachelor of arts degree from
Providence College, a master of
education degree from Rhode Island
College, and is a Ph.D. candidate at
the University of Rhode Island. For
the past decade, Mr. Chille has
established a private practice in
Newport as a psychotherapist and
organizational consultant.
Dr. Robert V. Girasole joins the
full-time faculty as Assistant
Professor of Management. A
graduate of La Salle Academy,
Providence, he received an A.B.
degree in Microbiology at the
University of Connecticut and his
doctorate in dental surgery from
West Virginia University after which
he did a three-year internship and
residency in oral surgery at Johns
Hopkins. After a successful, but
brief, career in dentistry, Dr.
Girasole turned to a career in
Investment Management. He
received an M.B.A. in Finance from
Bryant College and taught graduate
courses part-time at Salve Regina.
Dr. Robin Lynn Hoffman has
been named Assistant Professor of
Administration of Justice. For the
past two years she taught part-time
at Salve Regina. Dr. Hoffman

attended Syracuse University,
received a Bachelor of Arts in
Psychology from New York
University and a Juris Doctor from
Rutgers University. She is a member
of the American Bar Association
Sections of Criminal Justice and
Legal Education.
Ms. Katherine M. Kranz joins
the Social Work Department as
Instructor of Social Work. A
graduate of the University of Rhode
Island, she holds a master's degree in
Social Work from Rhode Island
College. Ms. Kranz is a substance
abuse therapist for Rhode Island
Group Health Association.
Dr. Juliette L. Relihan joins us
as Assistant Professor of Education.
She holds a Ph.D. from Fordham
University, a master of science
degree from Hunter College and a
Bachelor of Science in Elementary
Education from Fordham University.
Mr. Lawrence H. Sullivan has
been appointed Instructor of Liberal
Studies. For the past two years he
was a part-time graduate faculty
member at Salve Regina. Mr.
Sullivan holds a bachelor of science
degree from Boston College and a
master of science degree from the
University of Bridgeport.

Master of Education Program for Certified Teachers

Dr. William Burrell (left), Vice President/Dean of Graduate Studies, and Mark
Dray, Director of Graduate Admissions, respond to a fresh idea in a planning
meeting for the new Master of Education program for certified teachers.

Like the pupils in their own
classrooms, a group of teachers went
back to school as students in
September. They are enrolled in the
new Master of Education program at
Salve Regina, designed exclusively
for certified educators to meet
.specific needs as they seek
professional career development.
The program took shape in
response to a needs assessment
survey of over 2,000 New England
educators. These educators
indicated that they not only needed
help in teaching the basics of
reading, writing, math and science
but also guidance in helping children
and families affected by substance
abuse and child abuse. In keeping

with its mission "to educate for
service to others," the College rose
to the challenge of the teachers'
expressed needs by developing the
unique, practical and creative
graduate program.
The new M.Ed. program presents
contemporary teaching methods and
integrated approaches to the basics,
along with the personal and societal
issues which cloud the air of today's
classrooms. Flexibility allows
candidates to select courses to meet
both personal and professional
needs. And, as educators' needs
evolve, so will the program.
The 36 credit hour program opens
with "Introductory Research
Seminar" and closes with "Final

Project/Research Paper Seminar,"
the two required courses. Other
courses offered this fall include
"Contemporary Approaches to
Teaching Reading and Writing
Across the Curriculum" taught by
Dr. Camille Allen. It examines the
relationship between process reading
and writing and presents reading
strategies. "Substance Abuse:
Information, Detection, Treatment
and Prevention," taught by Dr.
Stephen Clifford, is designed to
prepare elementary and secondary
educators for dealing with the
problems of troubled youth in
relation to substance abuse and to
familiarize students with drug
information, drug detection and
treatment, and drug prevention.
For a brochure and admissions
information, contact Mark Dray,
Director of Graduate Admissions, or
David Pedro, Associate Director of
Graduate Admissions at 847-6650,
ext. 2908.

New
Telephones
End
Telephone
Tag

Have you ever had difficulty
reaching someone at the College?
Don't despair. You can now leave a
message 24 hours a day, seven days
a week on the new phone system.
Installed by Northern Telecom,
the new units will "bring the College
into the next century with the
technology it needs," according to
Jeanne Spinosa, Director of
Telecommunications.
Salve Regina needed new
telephones; the old system had run
out of room for new extensions and
provided no way to expand as the
College developed. The Northern
Telecom phones link the College
with the outside world through
access to external computer
networks and smoother, more
effective telephone communications.
It consists of fiber optics technology,
which transmits information at the
speed of light. In addition to
connecting Salve Regina with the
greater community, the devices will
unite all buildings, students.. faculty
and staff, making communication
more efficient. Delays will be
minimized because callers can dial
extensions directly. Callers unsure of
an extension number can still reach
an operator during regular business
hours. After business hours, the
Security Office will provide
assistance. Other advantages include
four times the previous number of
phone lines, allowing rapid
transmittal of calls.
The Northern Telecom SLl
system provides each user with an
authorization code to gain entry into
the system for long-distance billing
purposes. It also offers an answering
machine called a "voice mailbox." All
faculty and staff have access to this
service. On-campus students also
have their own phones, extension
numbers and voice mailboxes. All
off-campus students, including
commuters, have access to a voice
mailbox. They can receive or leave
messages from any touch-tone
phone. In addition, the voice mailbox
eliminates confusion about when a
message was left; it "stamps" the
message with the date and time
received.
According to Spinosa, reaction to
the new telephones has been mostly
positive. "People have their own
reaction to new things; some have a
positive approach, and some are a
little bit more reluctant. For the most
part, it's been good," she said.
The Telecommunications staff,
which has grown from one to four
since the installation in March, is
assembling policies and procedures
and working out last-minute kinks.
"Some days it feels overwhelming,"
Spinosa smiled, "but most of the
time it feels pretty good."

People in the News

Dr. Prudence Croke, R.S.M.,
Professor of Religious Studies,
recently presented a paper on
"Mercy as Sacrament" at the Mercy
Association in Scripture and
Theology's annual meeting held in
Burlingame, California. Sister
Prudence also attended the annual
convention of the Catholic
Theological Society of America
which took place in San Francisco.
Dr. Karen Dobson, Religious
Studies Department Chair, has been
appointed an Advisory Board
Member of the Master of Arts
Educational and Pastoral Ministry
programs at Emmanuel College in
Boston.
Before coming to Salve Regina,
Dr. Dobson was the Program
Director for the Emmanuel College
MA Internship Program which was
conducted throughout the
Archdiocese of Boston.
Dr. James Hersh, Professor of
Philosophy, will lecture on the
subject of ethnicity and nationalism
in the U.S.S.R. to the Institute of
Ethnology in Moscow next summer.
Dr. Hersh will also have two
previously published papers, "From
Ethnos to Polis: The Furies and
Apollo" and "Enthroning the Furies
in Germany" translated into Russian.
Next year, he will go on sabbatical to
do research on 20th century
aesthetic philosophy at Oxford
Universityin Englanc:i.
Brian Holliday, a senior majoring
in psychology and Spanish, has
received a scholarship from the
Kahlil Gibran Education Fund, Inc.
The fund is a Massachusetts
charitable corporation established
under the will of Mary K. Gibran to
honor the memory of her late
brother Kahlil Gibran, world
renowned artist, poet and author of
"The Prophet." Holliday is one of 44
people throughout the country
receiving this scholarship assistance.
Dr. Elaine N. Mayer, Professor
of Anthropology, attended national
conferences recently with topics
ranging from ancient Mayan culture
to state-of-the-art technology in the
future of education. She attended the
8th Annual Maya Weekend at the
University of Pennsylvania, a meeting
at which Mayanists, experts on
Mayan culture, meet to discuss new
discoveries about the ancient
culture. Dr. Mayer also attended a
meeting of the National School
Boards Association at which she
participated in workshops on
technological advances which will
impact schools, libraries and
museums in the next decade.
Dr. Lucille McKillop, R.S.M.,
President of Salve Regina College,
has been appointed to the Board of
Trustees of Mount Aloysius Junior
College in Cresson, Pa. for a term
which will run until the annual
meeting in 1992. Sister Lucille is
recognized for her creative
leadership in the fields of curriculum
development and college
management.

Brother Robert
Speaks in Asia on
Teaching
Improvement
Brother Robert Daszkiewicz,
Director of Instructional
Development, presented his paper,
"The Teaching Improvement
Process," at the 39th World
Assembly of the International
Council on Education for Teaching
last month in Singapore.
Brother Robert also presented his
paper and spoke on the Office of
Instructional Development at the La
Salle Brothers' annual educational
conference in Singapore, the
Christian Brothers summer seminar
in Hong Kong, and to the faculty of
De La Salle College in Manila,
Philippines.
The Teaching Improvement
. Process Brother Robert spoke on is
an instructional tool at the College
which offers assistance to all faculty
interested in self-evaluation or
mastery of more advanced, creative
skills. It is a confidential, systematic
process for teaching improvement
based on the needs of the individual
faculty member.

Travelers Alert!
A cruise to the Panama Canal with
stops in Acapulco, Costa Rica,
Aruba and Curacao is planned for
Jan. 2-11, 1991 aboard the Golden
Odyssey. Deposits for the trip must
be made by Oct. 15 to receive a 25%
fare discount. The cost of the cruise,
$1,845, includes roundtrip air fare to
Acapulco, a special cocktail party
onboard, a group photo and other
special events.

There will be an additional trip
offered in 1991 which will embrace
England, Scotland, Wales and
Ireland. It is projected for July 24 to
Aug. 8, 16 wondrous days for only
$1,795 (subject to price adjustments).
The planned itinerary will include
London, Bristol, and South Wales to
Waterford and Tralee, then on to
Ennis, Dublin and Llangollen in
North Wales, Grasmere and the
Lake District, Edinburgh, York and
Worcester, and then return to
London. The trip price includes first
class hotels, private deluxe
motorcoach and many meals.
Those interested in either of these
trips should contact Sr. Ann Nelson
by mail at Salve Regina College or by
calling 847-6650, ext. 3143 and leave
the request for the brochure on the
a.nswering machine. Be sure to leave
full directions as to the number of
brochures desired and where they
should be sent.

Construction of the new library progresses. The sandy gray rock-face granite exterior
and lead-coated copper roof will echo turn-of-the-century design prevalent in
buildings around campus. The entrance of polished granite in two shades of gray will
pave the way to gray and dark blue carpeted floors and stairways. Traditional
upholstered furniture, dark stained oak tables, barrister chairs, shelving and trim will
harmonize with the historic character throughout the College.

Golf Tournament Tees Off
On September 27, 1990 Salve
Regina College will host its first
annual golf tournament at the
Newport Country Club. Proceeds of
the tournament will be used to
purchase books for the new library.
All members of the College
community are welcome to
participate. For more information
contact Michael Semenza, Associate
Vice President of Development,
847-6650, ext. 2150.

Sailing

(continued From page 1J

Each boat is skippered by a -Shake-AL_eg instru__ct_or, who may_ be
physically impaired, and crewed by a
pair of developmentally disabled
students who are assisted by a Salve
Regina volunteer. The four Salve
Regina volunteers were: Annie Sabo
'90, of Prospect Conn., a special
elementary education major, who will
be student teaching this fall; Michelle
Peirson '93, of Middletown, R.I.; Jane
Stevenson '90, of Jamestown, R.I.,
and Kristen Whalen '90, of
Providence, R.I.
The crew learn to rig the boat,
"read" the wind, follow boating rules,
name the parts of the boat and use
nautical terms, while following safety
measures such as wearing life vests.
Volunteer Annie Sabo recalls, "At
first I couldn't really imagine how the
students would function in this new
activity. I wondered how much they
could learn, but after a short time
they were really sailing-getting the
hang of tacking and jibing. It's such
an experiential thing-so exciting!"
Beyond the surge in confidence
which comes from learning a new
skill, the developmentally disabled
students improve their social
behavior. "Sailing teaches them
teamwork, that they need to work
together, that cooperation leads to
achievement. Two women smoothed
out what had been a rough
relationship by working together in
the same boat," explained Rak.
Robie Pierce, Director of the
Shake-A-Leg Sailing Program, is also
enthusiastic about the new offshoot
program. A Marion, Mass. native
who grew up sailing like most kids
bike, the competitive sailor and
sailboat marketing executive was
struck by multiple sclerosis. Pierce
reflected "I knew how therapeutic
sailing was for me, so I thought it

would be for other disabled persons,
too. I decided that I wanted to
devote a part of my life to helping
others." He went on, 'The
developmentally disabled group are
doing something they never dreamed
of doing-sailing on Narragansett
Bay. That boosts their self-esteem."
He added that the sailing program
promotes a sense of fraternity,
teamwork and cooperation which
carry over into the students'
everyday lives.
Directors, instructors, volunteers
and student sailors of the Salve
Regina pilot sailing program praise its
value for the sense of achievement to
the participants and the spirit of
service which ripples out to this
island community.

Anthropology
Department Adds
Depth and Breadth
The Anthropology Department at
Salve Regina College has added a
concentration in archaeology to the
anthropology major, and in
conjunction with the Spanish
Department offers a two-and-a-half
week course in Mexico next
January. Students will have the
opportunity to participate in
archaeological digs.
Dr. Elaine Mayer, Chair of the
Anthropology Department and Dr.
Jane Bethune, Assistant Professor of
the Spanish Program at the College,
coordinators of the field and
classroom program in Oaxaca,
Mexico, state that the students will
earn credits in anthropology and
Spanish which can be applied to
meet requirements in either major.
For more information on the
program, contact Dr. Elaine Mayer
at 847-6650, ext. 3168.

Professional Staff
Appointments
The following professional staff
members have recently joined the
Salve Regina College community.
Mr. John Quinn joins the Office
of the Dean of Students as Assistant
Dean of Students for Off-Campus
Life. John graduated from the
University of Rhode Island with a
Bachelor of Arts in English and
received a master's degree in
Personnel and Counseling in Higher
Education. John formerly worked in
Boston and New York with
disadvantaged and gifted children as
both a teacher and administrator.
Mr. Robert Walsh has been
named Coordinator of Alumni
Relations. Rob is a 1989 graduate of
Salve Regina and a founding member
of Students Toward Alumni
Relations Today (START). He was
formerly employed in the Office of
Public Information.
Mr. Gerry Willis has been
appointed Director of College
Activities. Gerry, a 1986 graduate of
Salve Regina, distinguished himself
as an undergraduate student by
winning two national collegiate
weightlifting titles and seven New
England wrestling titles. He has
worked as a corporate
representative for Shawmut Bank in
Boston.
Ms. Martha Young joins the
Office of Public Information as Public
Information Officer. A 1986 graduate
of Salve Regina, she was formerly
employed as a newswriter for The
Patriot Ledger in Quincy, Mass.
Look for other professional staff
appointments in upcoming issues of
the News Bul/etin.

Sister Ann
(continued from page 1)

thousands of students in exploring
their social and political heritage.
A keen scholar and a tireless
traveler, Sister Ann earned her Ph.D.
in Political Philosophy from Fordham
University. She brings to her classes
a wealth of hard-won knowledge,
along with first-hand experience on
the international scene.
Beyond her classroom
contributions, Sister Ann has been
vigorously involved in promoting high
standards and innovative programs.
The rapid emergence of Salve Regina
College as a celebrated center of
higher learning is largely the work of
dedicated scholars such as Sister
Ann Nelson. She has motivated
students to achieve such national
honors as the Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Award and the Dr.
Moses Leo Gitelson Essay Award
presented by the Center for the
Study of the Presidency.
Sister Ann has been generous with
her talents and expertise in
supporting cultural projects on
community, state and national levels.
Many of Sister Ann's students,
following their professor's example of
civic duty, have become actively
involved in community, state and
national politics. Under her guidance,
Sister Ann's students have been
selected for Washington internships
in the offices of Senator Claiborne
Pell and U.S. House of
Representatives Robert Tiernan,
Edward Beard and Claudine
Schneider. Additionally, her students
have served internships for the state
and in local government.

Mercy Day
(continued from page 1)

Frank Cooter (right), Security Officer and Pauline Norbury, Housekeeper, recent Salve
Regina retirees, practice taking it easy in the rocking chairs presented to them by
President Lucille McKillop, R.S.M., (left of Mr. Cooter), at the first annual recognition
breakfast. Clustered on the oceanside steps of Ochre Court are members of the
College staff marking five years or more of service at Salve Regina.

Department to Host Seminar on the
Prevention of Physical Problems for Musicians
The Salve Regina Music
Department, in conjunction with the
Rhode Island String Teachers
Association, will sponsor a seminar
on the "Prevention of Physical
Problems for Musicians" Sept. 22 at
Cecilia Hall.
The seminar will feature a panel
discussion moderated by Professor
John Dempsey of the University of
Rhode Island. Panelists will include
Dr. Fred Hochberg, Founder and
Director of the Massachusetts
General Hospital Music Medicine
Clinic in Boston; Henry Sisun, a
Physical Therapist and Director of
the Rhode Island Rehabilitation
Institute; Edna Golansky, Cofounder and Associate Music
Director of the Dorothy Taubman
School of Piano and the Amherst
Music Festival, and Sara Bartner, a

certified Alexander Technique
teacher based in Providence.
Topics to be discussed by the
panel include types of physical
problems musicians are prone to
develop, how to prepare and
strengthen muscles for the demands
of performing, the proper use of
body, awareness of possible injury
symptoms and current possible
treatments. A question and answer
period will follow the discussion. All
musicians and educators are invited
to attend.
The seminar will be held from
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Reserved
seating is available for $5. Tickets at
the door are $7. Seating is limited.
For reservations and information,
contact the Salve Regina Music
Department at 847-6650 ext. 2945.

Priest to Give
Sermons on Poor
of the Caribbean

Sister M. Therese Antone chats with
members of the Major Superiors of Men
during their conference at Salve Regina in
August. More than 30 organizations used
the facilities and campus of the College
for meetings and conventions during the
summer.

The News Bulletin is published for the Salve
Regina College community by the Office of
Public Information.
Editor
Reinette F. Speare
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June Wing
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Sept.17,0ct.8,0ct.29,Nov.19&Dec.10
Copy Deadline
Aug. 24, Sept. 14, Oct. 5, Oct. 26 & Nov. 16
For further information contact the Office of
Public Information, 100 Ochre Point Ave.,
Newport, R.l. 02840-4192
(401) 847-6650, ext. 2970.

Food For the Poor, a non-profit,
charitable trust organized in Florida,
will be the topic of sermons given at
Masses held at Salve Regina College
during the weekend of September
29-30. Fr. Peter J. Hereley, O.P., will
relate the charitable work being done
by Food For the Poor in the
Caribbean. He will also visit with
members of the College community
after the 6:30 p.m. Mass on Sunday,
Sept. 30.
Fr. Peter recently returned from a
missionary trip to Haiti and Jamaica.
He will tour the Unite<l States
throughout the year to describe
conditions in those areas.
Food For the Poor seeks to
improve the health, economic and
social conditions of the indigent of
Haiti, Jamaica and some of the
smaller islands in the Caribbean.
Food For the Poor also provides
spiritual support and instruction.
Masses will take place in the
Chapel at Ochre Court on the
College campus at 5 p.m. on
Saturday, Sept. 29, 11 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 30. For more
information, contact Diane
Comerford in the Campus Ministry
Office at 847-6650, ext. 2326.

Dublin-streets filled with children,
undernourished and clad in rags.
They could not attend school, nor
could their ailing or destitute parents
provide the physical and spiritual
care needed for their healthy growth.
When Catherine received an
inheritance, she used her windfall to
open Mercy House in Dublin in 1827,
a shelter for poor Irish women. She
also established elementary schools
for poor children, secondary schools
for the middle class and a resident
home for young working girls. In
addition, she visited the sick in their
homes and in hospitals.
Soon joined by other women who
shared her spiritual and social reform
quest, Catherine and her helpers
became the first Sisters of Mercy.
They took vows of service to God
and dedicated themselves to the
poor, the sick and the uneducated.
In 1843, the first Mercy
Foundation in America was
established. From one center in
Pittsburgh, Pa., the Sisters of Mercy
moved about the country founding
hospitals, schools and hubs of
community service.
After establishing their place in
health care, social services and
secondary education in Rhode
Island, the Sisters of Mercy
introduced another chapter of
education with the first class to enter
Salve Regina College in 1947.
To the present day, the order has
continued its commitment,
achievement and recognition in
humanitarian endeavors. The Sisters
of Mercy recently received the 1990
Variety Clubs International
Humanitarian Award. Sister Patricia
Clare Sullivan, R.S.M. (Omaha),
Chief Executive Officer of Mercy
Hospital Medical Center in Des
Moines, helped introduce their
Variety Clubs to the works of Sisters
of Mercy ~orldwide. Presented
annually to an individual or group
that "has shown unusual
understanding, empathy and
devotion" to humanity, the
Humanitarian Award has been
presented to only one other group in
its 60-year history-the Salvation
Army. Individual award winners have
included Paul-Emile Cardinal Leger,
Danny Kaye, Dr. Jonas Salk and Dr.
Albert Schweitzer. Stanley J.
Reynolds, president of Variety Clubs
International, praised this year's
winners, "We are proud to pay
homage to the Sisters of Mercy,
worldwide citizens who have
demonstrated their dedication to the
cause of humanity, and devoted their
lives to making this wonderful world
a better place to live in."
Members of the Sisters of Mercy
at Salve Regina have also received
recognition for recent achievements.
Sr. Lucille McKillop, President of the
College, was appointed to a threeyear term on the Commission on
Financing Higher Education of the
National Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities. Sr. Ann
Nelson, Professor of Politics at Salve
Regina, was selected as a winner of a
Sears-Roebuck Foundation
"Teaching Excellence and Campus
Leadership Award" for her devotion
to engaging thousands of students in
exploring their social and political
heritage.

